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We have several new Ambassadors to add to 
our family:  Cindy Waddell (San Antonio, TX), 
Gail Stillwell (San Angelo, TX), Becky Warr 
(Stephens, AR), Frankie Spence (Vidalia, LA), 
Wendi Meyers (Fulshear, TX), and Hunter 
Blanchard (Lubbock, TX). 

 
Cindy has been playing PB for 7 years, mostly in Downtown San 
Antonio.  She was busy helping to grow our game before becoming an 
ambassador.  She spoke at San Antonio Parks and Recreation event to 
encourage them to convert Fairchild tennis courts into some 
pickleball courts. These 20 tennis courts were never used for tennis. 
Met with the Parks assistant director and associates and convinced 
them to resurface tennis courts and include lines for 8 Pickleball 
courts. That was completed in June 2019 with expanded hours.  With 
the newly courts lined at Fairchild, I have been posting open play 
dates and encouraging all to come to play Already have encouraged 
20 new beginners to try the sport of Pickleball and showing all the 
basics of the game. I want to promote with the children in the area as 
well.  (new courts pictured below) 

 



Gail has also been playing 7 years.  She is attacking three different 
entities in her area: The San Angelo YMCA, Goodfellow AFB, and 
San Angelo City Rec.  Things are looking good for the Y and the 
AFB.  Gail is hoping the City Rec will follow.  She has been teaching 
beginners and loves PB because of the people.  (Does that sound 
familiar?) 
 
Becky has been playing three years.  She has been a ref as well as a 
line judge at some tournaments.   She plays PB with her children 
ages 4 and 8, advanced PB with her peers and recreational play with 
her club members who range in age from 11-70. 
She enjoys bringing in new players, advancing others in play, and 
playing for fun with those who love the exercise and being active 
regularly.  They have created their official Southwest Arkansas PB 
group which serves three different counties, and they provide free 
clinics and in house tournaments while playing 3-4 times per week. 
 
Frankie has been playing just a few months, but plays like he has 
been playing a few years.  As you might guess, he has been a tennis 
pro for over 30 years.  He is turning 3 tennis courts into 8 PB courts.  
Frankie wants to have a large group of adults and kids playing PB as 
well as conducting a Holiday Tournament before Christmas.  Another 
goal is to build and grow a strong Junior program. 
 
Wendi has been playing a little over a year at several different venues 
near her.  She started the PB Club in her 55+ community and helps 
to oversee PB activities there and wants to help grow the game and 
another nearby community.  Wendi has also helped with Holiday Fun 
Tourneys, played on a competitive MX team for a tournament, and is 
working on a fund-raiser skills contest to benefit the Katy ISD 
Education foundation. 
 
Hunter has over four years of experience with PB.  He worked with 
Parks & Rec to get tennis courts cracks filled, resurfaced, painted & 
striped to grow their group & now through 4 yrs of efforts w/Parks & 
Rec, they will have 8 new dedicated courts built for the city. Hunter 
wants to continue sharing with all ages the fun & benefits of PB, how 
to play the game & condition one’s body for longevity.  He loves 
seeing others learning & enjoying this great game. 
 



Kumar Krishnan (Bartlesville, OK) was recently awarded a USAPA 
Community Grant.  Here is how:  Introduce pickleball to Club members, 
offer clinics, and host tournaments.  (Congratulations, Kumar) 
 
Thomas Hockert (Loranger, LA) was awarded a USAPA High School 
Grant:  Here is how:  We are a faith based residential facility of at risk 
male adolescents. We house over 10 boys and have been open for 40 
years. We house boys between the ages of 12 and 17. Our boys were 
introduced to pickleball by our PE instructor, Thomas Hockert. Our boys 
have experienced horrible things in their childhood which often makes 
them hesitant and shy. However, after they were introduced to 
pickleball, they have become more sociable with members in the 
community. Our goal is to share pickleball with our residents and our 
community.   (Congratulations, Thomas) 
 

Sharon Meyer (Sugar Land, TX) notes that she advertised and DA 

Mitus Junatas ran a free referee clinic for our area today. There 

were 11 participants. We learned how to referee and use the 

score sheet properly. It was held at the Houston Badminton 

Center. We all gained some very important information and tips 

for refereeing.  (Pic below) 

 
Linda Orcutt (Lufkin/Diboll, TX) Gives us a heads up on the Clinic we 
will be doing on November 7, 2019 with the grant that provided a net 



to the East Texas Boys and Girls Club of Diboll.  We are really 
looking forward to it.  
 

Joyce Mitchell (Pharr, TX) shares info re her ref training exercise:  I 
hosted my first little Referee Mini-Clinic today- Just a few 
attendees, but I think it was a success! Everyone learned a lot, 
and then got to practice their skills during open play today and 
again tomorrow!  I used information from the USAPA Referee 
Training pages, and we watched the Quick Start Video 
online!  I’m encouraging everyone to “get their toes wet” and try it 
at least once!  (pic below) 
 

 
 
 
Bobby Howard (Tyler, TX) & Jack Varuso (Shreveport, LA) have teamed 
up to have an I-20 Challenge between the two towns.  One event will be 
in Shreveport and another in Tyler.  There will be six males and six 
females that play on an intermediate level representing each team.  
(Looks like a lot of fun) 
 
 
Barb Patterson (Georgetown, TX) shares her club’s changes to their 
annual in-house tournament:  On Saturday, October 19th, the Sun 



City Texas Pickleball Club held its Fourth Annual “Sun City 
Showdown and Shrimp Boil.” 128 club members participated in a 
team tournament event during the day, filling 8 courts at two 
locations within Sun City. That evening, over 210 members and 
guests filled the Texas Drive Ballroom to enjoy a delicious 
“Shrimp Boil” dinner and presentation of medals to the winning 
teams. 
 

This year, we used an entirely new “Team” format to run the 
tournament. The players were divided into 16 teams, with 8 
members of varied skill levels on each team (novice, low 
intermediate, high intermediate and advanced). Round robin 
doubles matches were held in the morning, with doubles teams 
playing in order of strength against opponents in their division. 
Division winners participated in the semi-finals and finals in the 
afternoon. 
 

We implemented this new format to try to overcome the 
“divisiveness” that often exists between the so-called “Advanced 
players” and players in the Novice and Intermediate Groups. 
Teams were drawn up by the tournament committee over a 
month before the tournament in order to give them a chance to 
practice together. The idea was to get the more skilled players to 
help the more “junior” members of their teams. It worked!! The 
day of the tournament, players could be seen supporting each 
other, cheering each other on, and just generally getting along 
better than in the past. We also implemented a tie-break policy - 
if a team was tied with another team in points, whichever team 
won the Court #4 (Novice court) game, won the match! This 
provided extra incentive for people to work with the novice 
players on their teams. 
 

Bottom line - we received rave reviews for this new format and 
we’d highly recommend it to anyone who wants to foster 
improved relationships among their club members. 
(photo next page) 



 
 
 
Dan Dyer (Amarillo, TX) shares info and a photo (next page) from his 
recent Domino Random Tournament.  We had our first big “social” here 
in Amarillo that I organized with help from the Nussbaums (also 
ambassadors). We had about 60 people attend for food and all. 
About 52 of those played in what we call the “domino random” 
tournament. We used 6 outdoor courts. Each player puts his name on 
the back of a domino that has a piece of masking tape. Dominoes are 
drawn at random for teams. Winning teams play other winning teams. 
Each time a team wins a little hash mark is made next to their name. 
If they lose, they go back in for another random partner. If they win 
they play other winners with the same number of hash marks. If a 
team wins 4 games in a row, they get a medal, the hash marks are 
covered up, and they go back in the box for another random partner. 
Playoff teams have priority over new matches, and we kept all six 
courts going continuously for about 3 hours. And we raised $300 to 
start replacing temporary nets with permanent nets. 
 
This type of random tournament gets many players involved that 
would otherwise be hesitant to find partners. The pressure is much 
lower.. We’ve had very good reviews from the players.  



 
(Good job Dan, it looks like things are moving forward out there) 
 
Jason Lowery (Lufkin, TX) is proud to show off  the six new courts that 
were recently constructed.  Introductory clinics next week. 

 
(What a nice scenic venue) 
Donna McLean (Yukon, OK) conducted a PB demo for the Villages in OK 



City. (photos below) 
 

 
 

 
 
Mike Goldberg (Katy, TX) provides us with another excellent tip:  There 

are 2 kinds of pickleball players "dinkers" and "bangers."  You probably 

know which one you are. Bangers can be overpowering sometimes, but, in 

advanced tournament play, the consistent  

dinkers will usually win. Why? Because they are patient, make fewer 

mistakes, block fastballs well and place their shots better.  

So, if you want to play with the "big boys/girls," learn to play more soft 

shots and use the hard ones occasionally to set them up.     

 



Richard Zavala (Grand Prairie, TX) shows the support received from The 

Summit for their PB program.  (photo below) 

 

 
 
Chuck Flanagan (Georgetown, TX) and Assistant Regional Director 
shares this excellent column he recently wrote for his Clubs newsletter: 
Occasionally I get asked a question about USAPA pickleball 
ambassadors and what do we do.  That’s really an open-ended 
question.  The short answer is... 
 
 “The Role of Ambassadors: Ambassadors are volunteer 
representatives and unofficial spokespersons for the USAPA in the 
geographical area they represent and/or at large. Their primary 
responsibility is to promote and grow the sport of pickleball..” 
 
That’s a direct quote from the USAPA.Org website ( 
https://www.usapa.org/ambassador-role-responsibilities/ ).  Below 
that you’ll find more specific responsibilities that include; supporting 
USAPA goals, developing and maintaining the “Places 2Play” 
program (traveling pickleballers appreciate this), encouraging USAPA 
membership (have you joined yet?), etc.  More active/capable 
ambassadors get involved with leagues, tournaments, and various 
clinics.  Speaking of which... 
 
The October 23 “Pickleball Newsflash” mentioned that I will be 
conducting three referee clinics in November.  Two will be at the 
Cedar Park Rec Center on Wednesday, November 6, 0900-1200 and 
Tuesday, November 12, 1800-2100.  The other one will be on Friday, 

http://usapa.org/
https://www.usapa.org/ambassador-role-responsibilities/


November 8, 1300-1600, at the HAYS Communities YMCA 465 Buda 
Sportsplex Dr, Buda TX. 
 
The clinics are free.  We only ask that you pre-register so that we 
have an idea of how many to expect to attend.  For the Cedar Park 
clinics, call 512-401-5516 or come to the front desk to register.  For 
the Buda clinic, contact Lisa Williams, at 
dollymomma.lisa@gmail.com. 
 
Now, in case you’re wondering why ‘You’ should attend since you 
don’t play in tournaments (yet) and don’t plan on ever needing to 
referee, here’s my answer.  Knowing the rules and how to referee a 
game (Properly!) makes you a smarter player.  I often recount the 
example of two of our members playing in a national tournament 
where knowing the rules (especially 13.I.) won the match for them 
and saved them from possibly losing instead.  While that may not 
ever happen to you, I am sure that there will be time on our own 
courts where something will occur and (if you’ve attended one of my 
referee clinics), you’ll be able to say with authority, “Well, In the 
referee clinic I attended, Chuck said...” 
 
Lastly, here’s a link to the latest online issue of “PICKLEBALL 
MAGAZINE”... 
 
https://view.joomag.com/pickleball-magazine-holiday-gift-
guide/0140930001572015981?short   
 

Joyce Mitchell (Pharr, TX) (This is not a repeat) notes that she 
helped Mission Parks and Rec organize and host a fun 
Halloween themed tournament and costume contest Oct 26th.  
We used the USAPA Ladder League score sheets to play a 
laddered tournament! We had 30 Players (5 on each of our 6 
courts). After the first round, the scores were tallied and the top 
scores moved up and lowest moved down. We played another 
round and then awarded medals to the top scores in both 
divisions.  
PS - the kids insisted I dress up so I was a “Batty 
Grandma”...first prize costume was a “Holy Cow.” (pics below) 

mailto:dollymomma.lisa@gmail.com
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Cindy & Tex Morris (Baton Rouge, LA) sponsored and conducted the 
recent 3rd Annual Hallowheel PB and wheelchair tennis tournament.  
The goal of this event was to receive $20,000 in donations.  Below is a 
shot of a few of the costumed PB players. 



 

 
 
 
Four pro players (Andrea Koop, Irena Tereschenko, Adam Stone, and 
Kyle Yates) donated their time to put on a two hour clinic as well as 
participate in a pro-am event, along with a demo match among 
themselves.  (photo next page) 



 
Cindy & Tex with the pros. (above) 
 
The pro-am participants who played a round robin with each other. 

 



DA Charlotte Rivera held her 3rd annual Ambassador retreat recently 
and the pic below includes the vast majority of who attended.  Great job, 
Charlotte. 
 

 
 
 
Rose Gauthier & Joe Lodrige partnered up to participate in the Louisiana 
Senior Olympics PB tournament.  (BOTH ARE OVER 90 YEARS YOUNG) 
Congratulations you two young whippersnappers.  (photo below) 

 



 
 
Pierre (PJ) Boudreaux (above) of Lafayette, LA is a former Regional 
Ambassador (as it was then known) of the Mid-South Region.   When he 
resigned about eleven or twelve years ago, I was named to that position.  
PJ continued on as an ambassador, but he has recently resigned for 
health reasons.  My thanks to him for all the support and everything he 
has done in helping our game grow. 
 
I was able to participate in the pro clinic that was part of the Hallowheel 
event and then was even luckier to play in the pro-am.  That was the 
most fun I have had on a PB court in forever.  What a great experience, 
and thanks to the pros for their valuable time spent with us. 
I also attended Charlotte’s retreat.  (Thanks to fellow ambassadors Bob 
& Irene Romagosa for providing transportation to and from the airport 
and a room to sleep in). 
 
In case you are not aware, our USAPA Mid-South Regional is listed on 
the USAPA calendar and on Pickleballtournaments.com.  Most of the info 
you may be looking for is on PBT.  I hope to have additional news re RV 
parking soon.  We have expanded our event to four days of competition 
which includes a wheelchair division.   
 
TO MID-SOUTH AMBSSADORS….Thanks for your response to the survey 



that ends at the end of this month.  If you have not completed the 
survey, you have until tomorrow at midnight to do so.  Please remember 
that this is mandatory for ambassadors. 
 
As always, although this newsletter is sent only to our ambassadors, you 
are expected to ‘pass it on’ to your local players.  (Part of the 
communication aspect). 
 
Mid-South has a Facebook page just for our ambassadors.  If you are 
interested in belonging to that page, contact Barb Patterson at 
(barbpatter1@gmail.com). 
 
If you are contemplating having a tournament, please check the list of 
tournaments in our region by visiting our Mid-South Region website 
(www.midsouthusapa.com) to be sure the date you choose is not 
already being used by someone else down the highway.  No sense in 
fighting each other for players. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SEE NEXT PAGE FOR AN OK STATE GAMES EVENT. 
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Time to get back to PB. 
Tom 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


